THANK YOU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEMBERS!

Membership support allows us to offer a variety of programs to our thousands of alumni, students, friends and communities across the nation.

142K+ ALUMNI WORLDWIDE

MEMBERS: 4,400+
- Lifetime: 73%
- Annual: 27%
- Non-graduates (all welcome!): 25%

WHERE MEMBERS LIVE
- Idaho: 76%
- Beyond Idaho: 24%

WHERE GRADUATES LIVE
- Idaho: 58,000
- Treasure Valley: 46,000
- Beyond Idaho: 28,000

JOIN US — WE SPONSOR AND SUPPORT 200+ EVENTS AND PROGRAMS EACH YEAR

- More than $2 million contributed to the Alumni Legacy Scholarship fund and the Intercollegiate Knights Endowed Scholarship.
- The Alumni and Friends Center is your campus home and a place to connect to campus resources.
- Boise State Travel Program: Explore together!
- Regional and Chapter Programs: Get involved and join the fun!
- Networking and Professional Development: Build connections!
- Exclusive Wine Collections and Events: Cheers!
- Alumni Association 50th-Anniversary Celebration: Here’s to the next 50!
- Broncos of the Last Decade: Programs for those 0-10 years post graduation.

(208) 426-1698  alumni.boisestate.edu
CONNECT. ENGAGE. CELEBRATE.

GET INVOLVED!
STAY CONNECTED IN IDAHO, NATIONWIDE AND INTERNATIONALLY

CURRENT CHAPTERS
• College of Business and Economics
• College of Engineering
• Construction Management
• Fiesta (Phoenix, AZ)
• Honors College
• Intercollegiate Knights
• Latino
• Past Alumni Leaders
• Puget Sound
• Rose City Broncos (Portland, OR)
• Talkin' Broncos
• Vietnam

DEVELOPING CHAPTERS
• College of Education
• Criminal Justice
• Mile High City (Denver, CO)

ALUMNI CLUBS
• Executive MBA
• Houston
• Inland Northwest
• Orange County
• San Diego

SERVICE
SOCIAL
SCHOLARSHIP

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SUPPORTS PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

BRONCO BASHES are held before home and away football games.

AWARDS AND RECOGNIZING EXCELLENCE
The Distinguished Alumni Awards Gala and Top Ten Scholars Award Ceremony are held annually.

EXCLUSIVE EVENTS include Member Appreciation BBQ and Alumni Wine Collection events.

CHAPTER, CLUB AND BRONCO CONTACT SUPPORT

NATIONWIDE STUDENT ADMISSIONS EVENTS

STUDENT IMPACT BOARD

HOMECOMING AND REUNION EVENTS

#BOISESTATEALUMNI
#BRONCOSEVERYWHERE

(208) 426-1698
alumni.boisestate.edu